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Text 1 Katy and Barbara
Task 1
Listen to the talk of the two girls, Katy and Barbara. Complete
statements (1—10) below the text by choosing the best answer (a, b, c, d).
1.

Both girls
a) like comedies starring Sarah Parker.
b) work for a famous magazine.
c) are definitely crazy about sport.
d) might be students at a high school.
2.
The talk takes place
a) in the evening.
b) early in the morning.
3.
Katy’s most favourite sport is
a) tennis.
b) basketball.
4.
Katy’s boy-friend is
a) keen on basketball.
b) a fan of Manchester United.
c) one of the school best footballers.
d) good at playing basketball.
5.
The film Barbara is going to see is
a) about violence and crashes.
b) due to start at about eight.
c) about brave pirates.
d) starring Parkinson.
6.
The girls' last choice is to watch a
a) basketball match,
b) comedy film,
7.
In the news program both girls would like to
a) get some information about pirates,
b) have less information about violence,
c) listen to the weather forecast.
d) learn something challenging.
8.
The girls are sure NOT to watch a
a) weather forecast,
b) news programme.
c) music show.
d) comedy film.
9.
The girls seem to be
a) kind and hospitable.
b) sociable and outgoing.
c) selfish and unfriendly.
d) understanding and well- wishing.
10.
The girls are
a) having a big argument,
b) discussing a TV programme.
c) trying to find a compromise.
d) chatting about sport programmes.

c) before classes.
d) at the weekend.
c) swimming.
d) football.

c) talk show,
d) game show.
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Task2 Who says the following:

(5points)
Barbara

I can’t miss it.
I’m not against challenging programmes.
I prefer basketball to football
The best news would be the weather forecast.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15

Katy

I’m afraid this won’t make you happy.
Text 2 Lion club

Task3.
Listen to the talk between Victor and a receptionist of the club
Mark statements (16—30) below the text as T (true) or F (false).

(15 points)

True
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

False

Victor would like to join Silver Lion club.
The swimming club reopened a week ago.
Sauna premises have become much bigger
Lion Club has experienced tennis coaches.
Silver Lion is a professional tennis club.
Victor doesn't belong to the rich people.
Both Lion Club and Silver Lion have swimming pools.
Those who don’t have much money can’t afford to attend Silver Lion.
Lion Club is specialised on water sports and activities.
The aerobics coach is a local student.
Victor is eager to take up diving lessons.
The Chinese restaurant has just opened.
It is possible to have cheap meals after exercise in Lion Club.
Victor will be able to attend the club in the evening for 10 pounds a
month.
Victor is likely to join lion Club.

Task 4.

What can the clients of these clubs do?

(10points)

Lion Club
30
31
32
33
34

Silver Lion
35
36
37
38
39
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